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How to insert page border in ms word
How to insert page border in ms word 2010. How to insert page border in ms word 2007. How to insert page border in ms word 2013. How do i insert a page border in word. How to insert border to page in word. How to insert a border in ms word.
Microsoft Word is one of the most popular document editor application for Windows and MacOS. It is full of features and if you are writing an essay, a book or a newspaper, MS Word is complete and self-sufficient. Many times, students cannot find out the right guide to use this software because it is enormous and discovering a single layout or design
is a hard job. In this article, we will show you how to create a border to a page in MS Word Document. Word documents with a border around them, adds attraction to the overall appearance of the document. You can add the border to pages, tables, graphs, images, etc. The creation of boundaries is extremely simple and does not need anything to
worry. The steps to create a border on a page in the MS Word document first open the word document. Click the Design tab at the top. In the extreme right of the Design tab, you will find the page border option. Click on it. As you click on the Border page option, the Borders and Shading option opens. There are a plethora of settings available to
customize. You will get borders, page and shading. Users can add different types of borders such as 3D borders, colored, shadow, box, etc. The same options are also available for shading and edges. That's all! Do you want to add a professional look or add a colored look to your Word document? The addition of boundaries will do it. Do you know how
to add boundaries to Word documents? It is quick guide to add a page board in question. You can add a line as border to a word document. It is also possible to add some decorative artistic images as a border to the word document. You can also read how to remove a page border a Microsoft office support tutorial. In this article, you will show you how
to add boundaries, a word document lines in a simple way. How to insert the page edge in question? Video Tutorial: For the comfort of our reader we have provided video tutorials. Try adding the edges of the page by looking at the underlying tutorial instead of reading. Here I'm showing you how you can add line or art as a word border. Line as a
border Page in word Go to â € œPage Layoutâ € in the upper menu. Click â € â € frontiepagesâ €. You will see the window â € œconfine and shadingâ €. Make sure the â € œAccinaâ € page is selected. Select one of the options box or shadow or 3-D or custom under â Impostazioneâ. Select the boundary style. You can select lines or points. Select the
border color by clicking the arrow sign in a rectangular color box. Select the width of the border by clicking on the arrow sign on the rectangular box width. You can apply this boundary to a particular page or the entire document by clicking Arrow sign up to the â € œApplica A: rectangular box. Click â € œOkâ €. You will see the border in your
document. Art as Page Border in Word Open word document and follow the previous procedure up to step 4. Click the arrow sign at â € œArtâ €. You will see the art images available. Select someone. Change the second second width your requirement. Click OK. You’ll see the boundary of art in your speech document. How to customize the word page
boundary? You can change the boundary distance from the text or edge to the boundary line. Click on “Options” which is just below “Apply to:” or just above the “Ok” button. You will see the “Boundary and Shading Options” window. Select one of the two options under “Measure from.” Change the top, bottom, left or right stitches according to your
margin requirement. Click on “Ok.” You’ll see a change in the boundary distance. I hope you like my article on the page boundary in word. If you like it, please share it with your friends and follow WhatVwant on Facebook and Twitter for more tips. Subscribe to whatVwant channel on YouTube for regular updates. To apply a boundary to a section,
select the text and go to Borders > Borders and Shadows > Border Style Options > Ok. For a full page, go to > Text Box > Draw text box and format the text box border as desired. You can also add a border to the table cells or a whole table. This article explains several ways to apply document boundaries in Word for Microsoft 365, Word 2019, Word
2016, Word 2013, Word 2010, Word for Microsoft 365 for Mac, Word 2019 for Mac, and Word 2016 for Mac. When designing a Microsoft Word document, you can apply a boundary to an entire page or a smaller section of text. The software allows you to choose a simple or more complex border style and custom color and size. This ability brings out
some sections of the document. Here’s how to apply a boundary to a section of a Word document. Highlight the portion of the document you want to surround with a border, such as a text block. On the tape, select Home. In the Paragraph group, select Borders. Select Borders and Shading. In the Borders and Shading dialog box, select the Borders
tab. In the Style list, choose a line style. Select the color drop-down arrow and choose a color for the edge. Select the Width drop arrow and choose a width for the edge. In the Preview section, select the sides of the box to apply the border to those sides of the selected text. Or, in the Settings section, select a preset border. To optimize the edge,
select Options and make the selections in the Order and Shading Options dialog. In the Preview section, select the Apply to drop-down arrow and choose Paragraph (or Text if you highlight part of a paragraph). Select OK. The border surrounds the text you initially selected. Here are the steps to apply a boundary to a Word document page. The
process is different from the above as there should be no text when you start. Instead, you will create the border and enter the text later. Open a new Word document. On the tape, select Insert. In the Text group, select Text box. Select Draw text box. The cursor becomes a drawing tool. Draw a text box the size you want on the page, leaving margins.
Go to the al Format tab and, in the Shape Style group, select Outline Shape. Select Weight > Other lines. In the Shape Format pane, use the controls to choose how you want the edge to look. When you are satisfied with the border, in the top right corner of the dialog box, select X. Place the cursor in the text box and type the text. You can also add an
edge to table cells or to a whole table. In the table, highlight the cells to which you want to add a border. On the tape, select Design Table. In the Borders group, select Borders > Borders and Shading. In the Borders and Shading dialog box, customize how the border looks. Select OK to save the changes. The boundary appears around the highlighted
cells. Thanks for letting us know! Tell us why! Something’s wrong. Wait a minute and try again. Again.
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